Name:

11/2/2008

Express the currency values in words.

1. $63.63 sixty-three dollars sixty-three cents
2. $75.86 seventy-five dollars eighty-six cents
3. $88.68 eighty-eight dollars sixty-eight cents
4. $11.33 eleven dollars thirty-three cents
5. $38.47 thirty-eight dollars forty-seven cents
6. $98.17 ninety-eight dollars seventeen cents
7. $56.84 fifty-six dollars eighty-four cents
8. $41.70 forty-one dollars seventy cents
9. $79.26 seventy-nine dollars twenty-six cents
10. $74.35 seventy-four dollars thirty-five cents
Solve.

hot dog = $1.90
order of French-fries = $0.80
hamburger = $2.60
deluxe cheeseburger = $3.70

cola = $1.20
ice cream cone = $1.90
milk shake = $2.20
taco = $2.20

11. $6.40

What is the total cost of an ice cream cone, a hot dog, and a
hamburger?

12. $3.15

What is the total cost of a milk shake and an order of French-fries if
the sales tax is 5%?

13. $7.10

What is the total cost of a cola, a deluxe cheeseburger, and a milk
shake?

14. $5.60

If Amy wanted to buy a hot dog and a deluxe cheeseburger, how
much would she have to pay?
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15. $7.04

What is the total cost of a milk shake, an ice cream cone, and a
hamburger if the sales tax is five percent?

16. $6.10

If Jake buys an order of French-fries, a cola, and an ice cream
cone, what will his change be if he pays $10.00?

17. $5.20

What is the total cost of a taco, a milk shake, and an order of
French-fries?

18. $3.70

What is the total cost of a deluxe cheeseburger?

19. $11.90 If Steven buys a taco, a milk shake, and a deluxe cheeseburger,
what will his change be if he pays $20.00?
20. $2.00

If Steven wanted to buy a cola and an order of French-fries, how
much money would he need?

Solve.

hot dog = $1.60
order of French-fries = $1.00
hamburger = $2.50
deluxe cheeseburger = $3.70

cola = $1.20
ice cream cone = $1.10
milk shake = $2.90
taco = $2.20

21. $5.30 What is the total cost of a hot dog and a deluxe cheeseburger?

22. $5.00 Jake wants to buy a hot dog, a cola, and a taco. How much will he
have to pay?
23. $6.40 If Billy buys an ice cream cone and a hamburger, what will his
change be if he pays $10.00?
24. $9.00 If Sharon buys an order of French-fries, how much change will she
get back from $10.00?
25. $6.90 Ellen wants to buy a deluxe cheeseburger, an order of French-fries,
and a taco. How much money will she need?
26. $5.14 What is the total cost of a hot dog, an ice cream cone, and a taco if
there is a 5% sales tax?
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27. $2.62 What is the total cost of a hamburger if the sales tax is 5%?

28. $5.20 If Marin buys a cola, an ice cream cone, and a hamburger, what will
her change be if she pays $10.00?
29. $6.40 Michele wants to buy an ice cream cone, a hot dog, and a deluxe
cheeseburger. How much will it cost her?
30. $7.30 If Billy wanted to buy an ice cream cone, a hamburger, and a
deluxe cheeseburger, how much would he have to pay?
Solve.

hot dog = $1.00
order of French-fries = $1.20
hamburger = $2.70
deluxe cheeseburger = $3.60

cola = $1.40
ice cream cone = $1.50
milk shake = $2.90
taco = $2.90

31. $7.66 What is the total cost of a hamburger, a deluxe cheeseburger, and
a hot dog if there is a 5% sales tax?
32. $5.00 If Ellen wanted to buy a cola and a deluxe cheeseburger, how
much money would she need?
33. $3.60 If Michele wanted to buy a deluxe cheeseburger, how much money
would she need?
34. $4.80 If Audrey wanted to buy an order of French-fries and a deluxe
cheeseburger, how much money would she need?
35. $5.80 Sandra purchases an ice cream cone and a hamburger. How much
change will she get back from $10.00?
36. $4.00 If Janet buys a hot dog, and if she had $5.00, how much money will
she have left?
37. $8.80 Donald purchases an order of French-fries. How much money will
he get back if he pays $10.00?
38. $4.10 If Janet wanted to buy a milk shake and an order of French-fries,
how much money would she need?
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39. $5.60 What is the total cost of an ice cream cone, an order of Frenchfries, and a milk shake?
40. $5.60 Billy wants to buy a milk shake and a hamburger. How much
money will he need?
Solve.

hot dog = $1.40
order of French-fries = $1.40
hamburger = $2.30
deluxe cheeseburger = $4.00

cola = $1.20
ice cream cone = $1.20
milk shake = $2.30
taco = $2.90

41. $4.00

Donald wants to buy a deluxe cheeseburger. How much will it cost
him?

42. $5.10

If Donald buys a cola, an order of French-fries, and a hamburger,
how much change will he get back from $10.00?

43. $4.30

If Michele wanted to buy an order of French-fries and a taco, how
much would she have to pay?

44. $12.30 If Sandra buys an order of French-fries, a milk shake, and a deluxe
cheeseburger, how much change will she get back from $20.00?
45. $1.40

Allan wants to buy a hot dog. How much money will he need?

46. $8.10

If Sharon wanted to buy an ice cream cone, a taco, and a deluxe
cheeseburger, how much would it cost her?

47. $5.20

What is the total cost of an ice cream cone and a deluxe
cheeseburger?

48. $2.42

What is the total cost of a hamburger if there is a 5% sales tax?

49. $1.20

What is the total cost of an ice cream cone?

50. $3.80

If Marin wanted to buy an ice cream cone, an order of French-fries,
and a cola, how much would she have to pay?
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Solve.

hot dog = $1.80
order of French-fries = $0.80
hamburger = $2.10
deluxe cheeseburger = $3.50

cola = $1.00
ice cream cone = $1.20
milk shake = $2.50
taco = $2.80

51. $4.20 What is the total cost of a cola, a hot dog, and an ice cream cone if
there is a five percent sales tax?

52. $6.10 Allan purchases a hamburger and a hot dog. If he had $10.00, how
much money will he have left?

53. $7.90 Jennifer purchases a hamburger. How much change will she get
back from $10.00?

54. $4.40 If Marcie buys a taco, a cola, and a hot dog, and if she had $10.00,
how much money will she have left?

55. $2.80 What is the total cost of a taco?

56. $2.00 Jennifer wants to buy an order of French-fries and an ice cream
cone. How much will she have to pay?

57. $2.90 David purchases an order of French-fries, a taco, and a deluxe
cheeseburger. How much money will he get back if he pays
$10.00?
58. $3.00 What is the total cost of an ice cream cone and a hot dog?

59. $2.10 What is the total cost of a hamburger?
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60. $3.60 If Jackie buys a hot dog, a milk shake, and a hamburger, and if she
had $10.00, how much money will she have left?

Solve.

hot dog = $1.60
order of French-fries = $0.70
hamburger = $2.30
deluxe cheeseburger = $3.30

cola = $1.20
ice cream cone = $1.20
milk shake = $2.80
taco = $2.30

61. $6.50 Jackie purchases an order of French-fries, an ice cream cone, and
a hot dog. How much money will she get back if she pays $10.00?
62. $4.50 Adam wants to buy an ice cream cone and a deluxe cheeseburger.
How much will he have to pay?
63. $5.40 Marin purchases a hot dog, a taco, and an order of French-fries. If
she had $10.00, how much money will she have left?
64. $3.90 What is the total cost of a hot dog and a hamburger?

65. $2.70 If Sharon buys a hamburger, how much money will she get back if
she pays $5.00?
66. $3.90 Steven purchases a cola, a hot dog, and a deluxe cheeseburger.
How much money will he get back if he pays $10.00?
67. $7.20 If David buys a hot dog and a cola, how much money will he get
back if he pays $10.00?
68. $3.50 Marcie wants to buy an order of French-fries and a milk shake. How
much money will she need?
69. $6.50 If David buys a taco and an ice cream cone, and if he had $10.00,
how much money will he have left?
70. $4.00 If Amy wanted to buy a deluxe cheeseburger and an order of
French-fries, how much would it cost her?
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Solve.

hot dog = $1.30
order of French-fries = $1.30
hamburger = $2.80
deluxe cheeseburger = $3.20

cola = $1.30
ice cream cone = $1.50
milk shake = $2.20
taco = $2.10

71. $3.70

If Jackie wanted to buy an ice cream cone and a milk shake, how
much would she have to pay?

72. $8.70

Ellen purchases an order of French-fries. If she had $10.00, how
much money will she have left?

73. $2.20

If Michele wanted to buy a milk shake, how much would she have
to pay?

74. $14.40 If Jackie buys an ice cream cone, a hot dog, and a hamburger, how
much change will she get back from $20.00?
75. $2.80

Michele wants to buy a hamburger. How much will she have to
pay?

76. $2.94

What is the total cost of a cola and an ice cream cone if there is a
five percent sales tax?

77. $1.36

What is the total cost of a hot dog if there is a five percent sales
tax?

78. $11.90 If Allan buys a taco, a hamburger, and a deluxe cheeseburger, how
much change will he get back from $20.00?
79. $1.30

Janet wants to buy a hot dog. How much will she have to pay?

80. $4.50

What is the total cost of a deluxe cheeseburger and a hot dog?
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Solve.

hot dog = $1.00
order of French-fries = $1.30
hamburger = $2.70
deluxe cheeseburger = $3.90

cola = $1.40
ice cream cone = $1.10
milk shake = $2.70
taco = $2.50

81. $3.78

What is the total cost of an ice cream cone and a taco if there is a
5% sales tax?

82. $5.46

What is the total cost of an order of French-fries and a deluxe
cheeseburger if there is a five percent sales tax?

83. $6.10

Jennifer purchases a taco and a cola. How much money will she
get back if she pays $10.00?

84. $6.00

Jake wants to buy an ice cream cone, a deluxe cheeseburger, and
a hot dog. How much will it cost him?

85. $3.70

Paul wants to buy a milk shake and a hot dog. How much will he
have to pay?

86. $9.10

Steven wants to buy a deluxe cheeseburger, a taco, and a milk
shake. How much will he have to pay?

87. $4.83

What is the total cost of a hot dog, an ice cream cone, and a taco if
there is a 5% sales tax?

88. $13.30 Marin purchases a milk shake, a hamburger, and an order of
French-fries. How much money will she get back if she pays
$20.00?
89. $3.80

What is the total cost of an ice cream cone and a hamburger?
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What is the total cost of a hot dog and a milk shake?

Solve.

hot dog = $1.60
order of French-fries = $1.20
hamburger = $2.70
deluxe cheeseburger = $3.60

cola = $1.30
ice cream cone = $1.50
milk shake = $2.30
taco = $2.50

91. $8.40

Janet purchases a hot dog. If she had $10.00, how much money
will she have left?

92. $4.10

If Michele wanted to buy a taco and a hot dog, how much would
she have to pay?

93. $6.62

What is the total cost of a deluxe cheeseburger, an order of Frenchfries, and an ice cream cone if there is a 5% sales tax?

94. $3.50

Allan purchases an ice cream cone. How much change will he get
back from $5.00?

95. $6.70

If Donald wanted to buy an ice cream cone, a deluxe cheeseburger,
and a hot dog, how much money would he need?

96. $12.60 Audrey purchases a deluxe cheeseburger, a cola, and a taco. What
will her change be if she pays $20.00?
97. $2.70

Marin purchases a milk shake. How much money will she get back
if she pays $5.00?

98. $13.70 Marin purchases an ice cream cone, a taco, and a milk shake. How
much money will she get back if she pays $20.00?
99. $4.20

If Amy wanted to buy a hamburger and an ice cream cone, how
much would she have to pay?

100. $14.80 Adam purchases a deluxe cheeseburger and a hot dog. How much
change will he get back from $20.00?
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